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won’t join
enure
Hannah-Jones could be
considered again for
tenure before the end of
her five-year contract.
In addition, Walter
Hussman Jr., publisher
of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, said in
emails to university
leaders that he was concerned about whether
Hannah-Jones’
presence at the journalism
school would distract
from its core values, according to an article in
The Assembly. In 2019,
Hussman pledged $25
million to the UNC journalism school that bears
his name.
The Knight Chair in
Race and Investigative
Journalism urged the
school to reconsider its
decision, while members of the journalism
school faculty sought an
explanation as to why
tenure was not offered to
Hannan-Jones. A letter
signed by various professional athletes, writers and academics last
month assailed the university, saying the trustees “failed to uphold the
first order values of academic freedom and the
free exchange of ideas.”

League of Women Voters
announces Francee Sherman
Student Award, installs officers
Special to Hendersonville
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The League of Women Voters Henderson
County held its annual
Membership Meeting
recently with close to 40
members attending via
Zoom.
Members were inspired by President Jo
Nicholas, who spoke
about the history and
continuing role of the
League of Women Voters in promoting democracy.
In-coming President
Brenda Sherrer presented the Francee Sherman
Student Award to Allison Caskey, a recent
West Henderson High
graduate.
The $500 competitive award is given annually to a high school
senior who demonstrates
commitment
and achievement in
support of the League’s
mission: empowering
voters, defending democracy.
Caskey has done volunteer work with various organizations in
Henderson County in-

Incoming League of Women Voters Henderson
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cluding Moms Demand
Action, the NAACP, Hope
United Methodist Church
and the League.
Her commitment, energy, integrity and kindness have touched the
lives of each person who
has been a part of hers.
She will attend the University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill.
Along with Sherrer, Liz
Hill was installed as
League secretary. For

more information about
the
LWVHC,
visit
LWVHCNC.org.
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son in her battle against cancer
expenses.
Support
wristbands for $5 will
also be available until 4
p.m. Friday at the front
desk of the Sheriff's Office.
For more information
or to donate, search for
"Sgt. Davidson's fight
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against breast cancer"
on
Facebook
(www.facebook.com/
Sgt-Davidsons-FightAgainst-Breast-Cancer
-101449232083012) and
GoFundMe.
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battling stage 3 breast
cancer since December.
She recently completed
chemotherapy
treatments and will soon have
surgery, followed by radiation treatments.
All money raised will
go to medical and travel
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